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HARVEST  

ESSENTIALS 

ARE YOU BUSHFIRE READY ? 

As the fire season has now begun  

and with another dry year, it is  

important to check all your fire safety 

gear and go over your 5 minute  

Bushfire Survival Plan. 

 

In store we have: 

Fire Fighting Pumps 

Extinguishers  

Backpacks 

Delivery Hose / Meter 

Suction Hose / Meter 

Complete Hose Kits  

Brackets & Nozzles 

GETTING THE BEST FROM YOUR STUBBLES     
 

ProDry feed supplement 

 

Capturing the Best Value from Dry Feeds and Stubbles requires Early 

action. 

The Opportunity 

In the earlier part of the dry season, whilst residual seed, grain and leaf material remains 

available, standing feeds and stubbles represent real opportunity for live weight gain and 

wool growth.  

The best option is to act early and to provide sheep with a simple micro-nutrient supplement 

designed to deliver growing and breeding sheep with optimum levels of the nutrients they 

require to gain live weight, grow wool and remain fertile.  

Simple and Effective 

ProAgni’s dry feed formulation ProDry is designed to “Go Hard Early”.  It is formulated to    

deliver not just non protein nitrogen (urea) but combined with energy, vitamins, macro and 

micro minerals and bypass plant proteins, it delivers a more complete and production focused 

supplement.   

By focusing on better managing microbial fermentation and a vibrant and healthy “bug”    

population, energy and protein production is maximised. Focusing on efficient fermentation 

results in more meat, more wool and more lambs in genetically improved animals, at an    

affordable daily cost. (dry feed supplements are no longer suitable when dry feed resources 

are exhausted) 

 

If you would like to know more about the new feed supplements available or to organise to 

speak to David Horsnell to discuss products to suit your requirements please give us a call on 

85640214 

ARE YOU  

BUSHFIRE READY? 

 

 

 

 

CALENDERS AVAILABLE IN 

STORE NOW! $13– INC GST 

HYDRAULIC 68 

 

CI-4 15W/40 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

MINI FIRE FIGHTER 4 IN 1 

Stops a small fire from becoming a major 

disaster. 

A cutting-edge foam capable of extinguishing (Class A) wood, (Class B) 

petrol and flammable liquids, (Class E) electrical and (Class F) fat fires 

quickly. 

The only 4-in-1 Fire Extinguisher certified in New Zealand and Australia for 

all four types of household fires. 

High cooling capacity which helps avoid re-ignition. 

Safe to store in in extreme cold and hot temperatures ranging as  

low as -40ºC and up to +70ºC. 

Swells up to 40 times it's capacity when in use. 

User friendly, no instructions needed - Just point and shoot. 

Compact enough to keep a can handy where ever you need  

it - in the kitchen, garage, workshop, and every type of vehicle. 

Easy to clean up after use. The foam dissolves leaving no 

residue; simply wipe clean. 

Non-Toxic, non-irritant and biodegradable. The pure ingredi-

ents are minerals, salts and special patented oils. 

Each Mini Firefighter is date-stamped underneath and has a 

shelf-life of 5 years from this date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The E.SYBOX and E.SYBOXMINI3 are completely new          

solutions in rainwater harvesting and cold water boosting for 

residential and light commercial applications. 

They are an all in one pump and control solution comprising 

water cooled booster pump with integrated high efficiency 

variable speed motor. 

The water cooled motor and sound dampering casing creates 

the quietest booster pumps available today. 

The variable speed pump allows large power savings and a        

histogram on the pump display shows how much power has 

been saved when compared to a fixed speed pump.  

OVERSIZE BANNER -$99.95 INC GST 
OVERSIZE ALUM SIGN - $69.95 INC GST 

OVERSIZE LOAD AHEAD SIGN - $89.50 INC GST 

 

OLSSONS AND  

GUMSHIRE PORK PACK   

$97.90       RRP - $107.70 
SEE IN STORE FOR FULL LIST  

OF CONTENTS! 


